Cedar Impressions®
Polymer Shake & Shingle Siding

[Image of a house with polymer shake and shingle siding]
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Siding: Double 7" Straight Edge Perfection Shingles in heritage cream.
Trim: Vinyl Carpentry & Restoration Millwork.
Cedar Impressions Perfection Shingles create the subtle, yet strikingly elegant, appearance of natural cedar. A style once reserved for the finest homes, the stately look of perfection shingles is one of exacting craftsmanship. Clean edges and smooth lines complement the quiet beauty of the natural wood textures. In a straight edge design, perfection shingles create a more refined look.

Reminiscent of the days when cedar shakes were split by hand, Cedar Impressions Rough-Split Shakes dress a home in a rustic style that enhances a home’s natural charm. The wood textures are deeper and more visible, drawing the eye with their intricate, ever-varying patterns and deep shadow lines. Staggered profiles have the authentic styling of fresh-cut wood.

On cover:
- Siding: Cedar Impressions Double 7" Straight Edge Perfection Shingles in buckskin.
- Trim: Vinyl Carpentry® & Restoration Millwork®.
- Roof: Landmark® Series in charcoal black.
A Family of Shake & Shingle Siding

A home wrapped in the authentic textures of Cedar Impressions becomes more than a place to live.

It is authenticity and tradition recreated, a testament to timeless style and classic design, a place of carefree beauty that draws you in and warmly welcomes you home.

The timeless appeal of wood is painstakingly recreated in Cedar Impressions’ classic styles. Each is designed to capture the look of freshly sawn wood, the distinctive patterns of randomly sized boards, and a finely crafted finished appearance.

TrueTexture™

TrueTexture finish molded from real cedar shingles gives Cedar Impressions® the natural look of cedar shingle siding without the expense and heavy maintenance of wood.

Year after year, CertainTeed Siding has been Rated #1 in Brand Use by remodelers, builders, architects and consumers.
Choose from Cedar Impressions wide range of designer colors to create the perfect combination for any home design.

Colors

Siding: Double 7” Straight Edge Perfection Shingles in ivy green and Half-Round Shingles in desert tan.
Trim: Vinyl Carpentry® & Restoration Millwork®.
Cedar Impressions offers the widest color selection in the industry, ranging from deep rich hues to the always popular neutrals – providing unlimited design possibilities.

**Colors for Every Style and Taste**

**Deep, Rich Shades**

With the ever increasing demand for deeper hues, Cedar Impressions provides the widest array of these beautiful, dramatic colors available on the market today.

Siding: Double 7" Staggered Perfection Shingles in terra cotta, Monogram Double 4" in sandpiper and Board & Batten in savannah wicker.

Trim: Vinyl Carpentry & Restoration Millwork.

Siding: Cedar Impressions Double 7" Shingles in terra cotta, Monogram Double 4" in sandpiper and Board & Batten in savannah wicker.

Trim: Vinyl Carpentry & Restoration Millwork.

Siding: Double 9" Staggered Rough-Split Shingles in mountain cedar.

Trim: Vinyl Carpentry & Restoration Millwork.

Siding: Double 7" Straight Edge Perfection Shingles in pacific blue.

Trim: Vinyl Carpentry & Restoration Millwork.
Colorful Combinations

The Cedar Impressions palette is designed to harmonize beautifully when combining colors, styles and different cladding materials – a major trend in home building and remodeling.

Bright, Fresh Colors

A selection of refreshing pastels.

CedarLife™ Color Blends

CertainTeed’s innovative CedarLife Color Blends capture the appearance of natural Eastern White Cedar and Western Red Cedar at various life stages.

Siding: Cedar Impressions Double 9" Staggered Rough-Split Shakes in buckskin and spruce.
Trim: Vinyl Carpentry & Restoration Millwork.

Siding: Cedar Impressions Individual 5" Sawmill Shingles in driftwood blend balanced mix.

Siding: Cedar Impressions Individual 5" Sawmill Shingles in rustic blend dark mix.

Siding: Cedar Impressions Double 7" Staggered Perfection Shingles in terra cotta, Monogram Double 4" in sandpiper and Board & Batten in savannah wicker.
Trim: Vinyl Carpentry & Restoration Millwork.

The Cedar Impressions palette is designed to harmonize beautifully when combining colors, styles and different cladding materials – a major trend in home building and remodeling.

Bright, Fresh Colors

A selection of refreshing pastels.

CedarLife™ Color Blends

CertainTeed’s innovative CedarLife Color Blends capture the appearance of natural Eastern White Cedar and Western Red Cedar at various life stages.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Autumn Red</td>
<td>Single 7&quot;</td>
<td><strong>Available in Single 7&quot; Perfection Shingles only.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terra Cotta</td>
<td>Individual 5&quot;</td>
<td><em>Available in Individual 5&quot; Sawmill Shingles only.</em>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountain Cedar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sable Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearthstone Suede</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suede</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spruce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivy Green</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Blue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal Gray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granite Gray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling Gray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermuda Blue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seagrass</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cypress</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Tea</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herringbone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandstone Beige</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desert Tan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Clay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah Wicker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Maple</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckskin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandpiper</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage Cream</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn Yellow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colonial White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Available in Individual 5" Sawmill Shingles only.

**Available in Single 7" Perfection Shingles only.
Siding: Cedar Impressions Individual 5" Sawmill Shingles in cedar blend balanced mix.

Trim: Restoration Millwork®.

Roof: Landmark® in cinder black.
The Beauty of Natural Cedar

Cedar Impressions® Individual 5" Sawmill Shingles are the industry’s first polymer shingles that feature an innovative, blended color throughout. CedarLife Color Blends capture the appearance of natural Eastern White Cedar and Western Red Cedar at various life stages, remaining fresh and beautiful for a lifetime.

Each shingle reflects the sawmill texture of real cedar and installs in the same manner as individual cedar shingles, providing the ability to select individual shingle shades and mix them into unique, one-of-a-kind designs with random textures, widths and coloration. The custom design of Cedar Impressions Individual 5" Sawmill Shingles offers professionals a compelling design alternative that showcases the craftsman’s touch and assures that no two homes will ever look alike.

Visit our color selector tool to further explore CedarLife Color Blend mixes of Cedar Impressions Individual 5" Sawmill Shingles. See how Color Blends look on a home to help you choose your own one-of-a-kind design at certainteed.com/blendit.
CedarLife™ Color Blends*
Capture the beauty of natural cedar. Keep the look forever.

Throughout its lifespan, the beauty of natural cedar changes with the effects of time and weather. Now, CertainTeed makes it possible to choose the cedar appearance you prefer – freshly sawn or aged – and keep the look you choose forever.

Siding: Cedar Impressions Individual 5” Sawmill Shingles
Trim: Restoration Millwork.
Individual 5"
Sawmill Shingles
Siding: Triple 5" Straight Edge Sawmill Shingles in cypress
Trim: Vinyl Carpentry® & Restoration Millwork®
Classically styled homes carry with them an air of distinction, and a stately bearing, no matter what their size or location. Cedar Impressions Triple 5” Straight Edge Sawmill Shingles enhance the look with authentic and historically accurate sawmill textures reminiscent of sawmills from the earliest years of European settlement throughout New England.

From curbside or poolside, a home sided with Triple 5” Straight Edge Sawmill Shingles makes a statement. The styling is refined and formal, yet the unique and authentic, sawmill textures create a welcoming warmth. Deep shadow lines between individual shingles and a straight edge profile provide a clean design that is commanding in its simplicity, and perfectly suited to a modern estate or small-town single.
Siding: Triple 5" Straight Edge Sawmill Shingles in cypress.
Trim: Vinyl Carpentry & Restoration Millwork.
Triple 5" Straight Edge Sawmill Shingles

Sterling Gray
Siding: Double 7" Straight Edge Perfection Shingles in flagstone.
Trim: Vinyl Carpentry® & Restoration Millwork®.
Timeless Style

Whether the view is of a rolling ocean, restful lake, or main street, the finest homes have traditionally been sided with cedar shingles. It’s a time-honored style that offers textured beauty as well as outstanding durability. Cedar Impressions Single 7” and Double 7” Straight Edge Perfection Shingles offer aesthetic and performance qualities second to none.

Ideal for any style home, Cedar Impressions Single 7” and Double 7” Perfection Shingles straight edge design creates a beautiful, classic appearance found on the most distinctive homes. In addition to the exceptional looks, they resist the damaging effects of the weather, and yet require no heavy maintenance.

CedarLife™ Color Blends*
Capture the beauty of natural cedar. Keep the look forever.

Throughout its lifespan, the beauty of natural cedar changes with the effects of time and weather. Now, CertainTeed makes it possible to choose the cedar appearance you prefer – freshly sawn or aged – and keep the look you choose forever.

*Premium Colors
†Consistent variegated color throughout the panel.
Siding: Single 7" Straight Edge Perfection Shingles in driftwood blend.
Trim: Vinyl Carpentry & Restoration Millwork.

Siding: Double 7" Straight Edge Perfection Shingles in pacific blue.
Trim: Vinyl Carpentry & Restoration Millwork.

Siding: Single 7" Straight Edge Perfection Shingles in cedar blend.
Trim: Vinyl Carpentry & Restoration Millwork.
Single 7" in Cedar Blend

Double 7" in Mountain Cedar

Single 7" and Double 7"
Straight Edge Perfection Shingles
Siding: Double 7" Staggered Perfection Shingles in terra cotta.
Trim: Vinyl Carpentry® & Restoration Millwork®.
Like the woods, meadows and hillsides that surround it, a home that rests in a natural setting should reflect that beauty. Cedar Impressions Double 7” Staggered Perfection Shingles create a look that is in perfect harmony.

Ideal for whole house or accent applications, Double 7” Staggered Perfection Shingles create a warm, friendly look that is at the same time ruggedly beautiful. The authentic cedar woodgrain provides the appearance of real wood, while the staggered pattern creates an impression of cedar shingles that have been hand-sawn and individually applied.
Siding: Cedar Impressions Double 7” Staggered and Straight Edge Perfection Shingles in mountain cedar. Half-Round Shingles in spruce and suede.

Trim: Vinyl Carpentry & Restoration Millwork.
Double 7” Staggered Perfection Shingles
Siding: Double 7” Straight Edge Rough-Split Shakes in buckskin.

Trim: Mitered Outside Cornerposts in buckskin and Vinyl Carpentry® & Restoration Millwork®.
If variety is the spice of life, Cedar Impressions Double 7" Straight Edge Rough-Split Shakes is the perfect siding to spice up a home’s exterior design. With a texture as random and beautiful as real cedar shakes, this is a style that finds its appeal in a constantly changing diversity of woodgrain patterns.

Cedar Impressions Double 7" Straight Edge Rough-Split Shakes are equally at home on Victorian, contemporary or traditional home styles, in combination with stone and other materials, or as a whole house application. Its straight edge profile design offers a gentle counterpoint to the rugged, textural variety of the panel face, combining to create an exterior with real personality.
Siding: Double 7" Straight Edge Rough-Split Shakes in terra cotta and Restoration Classic Triple 3" in cypress.
Trim: Vinyl Carpentry & Restoration Millwork.

Siding: Double 7" Straight Edge Rough-Split Shakes in sterling gray.
Trim: Vinyl Carpentry & Restoration Millwork.
Double 7" Straight Edge Rough-Split Shakes
Siding: Double 9” Staggered Rough-Split Shakes in sable brown.

Trim: Mitered Outside Cornerposts in sable brown and Vinyl Carpentry® & Restoration Millwork®.
Cozy, comfortable and ruggedly charming. That’s the calling card of Cedar Impressions Double 9” Staggered Rough-Split Shakes, a style so realistic you can almost smell the freshly sawn cedar. With deep, random woodgrain patterns, deep shadow lines, and a staggered edge on each shake, this is a style perfectly suited to homes where a custom crafted look is the design objective.

From a country cottage to a stately colonial, Cedar Impressions Double 9” Staggered Rough-Split Shakes bring out the best in traditional homes, while giving more contemporary home styles a warmth seldom found in modern design.
Siding: Double 9” Staggered Rough-Split Shakes in hearthstone and Half-Round Shingles in savannah wicker.
Trim: Vinyl Carpentry & Restoration Millwork.

Siding: Double 9” Staggered Rough-Split Shakes in natural clay with Monogram® Double 4” Clapboard in arbor blend.
Trim: Vinyl Carpentry & Restoration Millwork.

Siding: Double 9” Staggered Rough-Split Shakes in spruce.
Trim: Vinyl Carpentry & Restoration Millwork.
Double 9" Staggered Rough-Split Shakes

Natural Clay
The real beauty of wood is often revealed in the details. Matching inside and outside cornerposts bring out the true beauty of cedar shakes and shingles. Accents allow for a distinctive touch with color and style combinations.

Cedar Impressions Mitered Corners

Inside & Outside Mitered Bay Window Cornerpost
Designed to work with Double 7" Straight Edge Perfection Shingles around bay windows.

Mitered Outside Cornerposts
Add a beautiful finishing touch to your siding. Available in all styles except Half-Rounds.

Vinyl Carpentry®
Around every corner, and from every angle, Vinyl Carpentry decorative trim offers a broad choice of accessories to accent a Cedar Impressions exterior design. Available in a wide assortment of contrasting and coordinating colors, these beautiful trim elements never need painting.

Siding: Double 7" Straight Edge Perfection Shingles in heritage cream.
Trim: Vinyl Carpentry & Restoration Millwork.

Inside Mitered Cornerpost
Works with Double 7" Perfection Shingles.

Offset Cornerposts
Works with Single 7" Perfection and Triple 5" Sawmill Shingles, and Individual 5" Perfection Shingles (trimmable corner).

Accents
Perfection Shingles and Cornice Molding in ivy green with colonial white 3-1/2" Lineals.

Trim
Decorative Trim accents include Crown Molding, 3-1/2" Lineals and 5" Perfection Mitered Cornerposts.

Corners
Vinyl Carpentry Traditional SuperCorner in colonial white.
Versatility
Available in sheets and decorative trim for custom creations or pre-made products for easy installation.

Restoration Millwork® — The Ultimate Finish
With Restoration Millwork, CertainTeed offers solutions that meet the needs of both professionals and homeowners. Restoration Millwork trim makes a statement of authenticity on any home’s exterior; it cuts, mills, shapes and routes like the finest top-grade lumber. But, because it’s made from cellular PVC, Restoration Millwork will outlast wood.

Superior Performance
Low maintenance and no worries about rotting, warping, moisture or insects.

Custom Colors
Can be easily painted with Sherwin-Williams VinylSafe™ paint colors to complement with all exterior siding colors.

See Installation Guidelines RM003 for painting instructions.
Finishing Touches

Accents: Half-Round Shingles in spruce and suede.

Accents: Half-Round Shingles in desert tan.
TrueTexture™ finish molded from real cedar shingles.

- Designed and tested to withstand hurricane force winds.
- Over 45 low-gloss colors with a wide variety of coordinating trim.
- Virtually maintenance free, never needs painting.
- Lifetime limited warranty.

**Beautiful Colors & Styles**

Choose from Cedar Impressions® distinct styles and wide range of designer colors to create the perfect combination for any home design.

**CedarLife™ Color Blends**

CertainTeed’s innovative CedarLife Color Blends capture the appearance of natural Eastern White Cedar and Western Red Cedar at various life stages, with blended color throughout the shingle.

**COLOR VIEW®**

Exterior Style & Color Selector

Start exploring preset color combinations and create your own custom exterior with on-line, interactive tools, designed to help you “Visualize Your Home”.

Start now at certainteed.com/colortools

* Premium Colors
○ Available Soon
► Consistent Variegated Color Throughout the Panel
Molded Perimeter Lock™
creates a seamless look
and holds panels securely
together.

Made of an extra-thick,
injection molded,
durable polymer.

Unsurpassed Engineering

Injection molded with durable polymer, these panels are thick and extra rigid. The innovative features combine for strong, consistent on-the-wall performance designed to withstand hurricane force winds.

Ribs on the back of the panels add structural stability for extra protection against warping, cupping and distortion.

Reinforced nail slots ensure secure installation.

The patented PanelThermometer™ and temperature lines are designed to ensure precise installation.

NOTE: Colors throughout this brochure are simulated. Consult product samples before making final selection.
Design Specifications

The Cedar Impressions family of cedar style shingles has been engineered with attention to detail and style, and innovations for high performance.

**Individual 5" Sawmill Shingles**
- 7 Shingle Widths: 4", 4.25", 4.5", 5", 5.75", 6.75", 8"
- 1/2" panel projection
- .090" thick

*Note: with two shingles lapped panel projection is 1".*

**Triple 5" Sawmill Shingles and Offset Cornerpost**
- 3/4" panel projection
- 100" thick
- 60" exposure

**Single 7" Perfection Shingles and Offset Cornerpost**
- 3/4" panel projection
- .090" thick
- 73.5" exposure
- 4 Individual offset corner pieces (A, B, C and D)

**Double 7" Straight Edge Perfection Shingles and Mitered Custom Cornerposts**
- 3/4" panel projection
- .100" thick
- 48" exposure
Double 7" Staggered Perfection Shingles and Mitered Cornerpost

- 3/4" panel projection
- .100" thick
- 48"
- double 7" exposure

Double 6-1/4" Half-Round Shingles

- 3/4" panel projection
- .100" thick
- 32"
- double 6-1/4" exposure

Double 7" Straight Edge Rough-Split Shakes and Mitered Cornerpost

- 1" panel projection
- .125" thick
- 57"
- double 7" exposure

Double 9" Staggered Rough-Split Shakes and Mitered Cornerpost

- 1" panel projection
- .125" thick
- 57"
- double 9" exposure
CertainTeed products are designed to work together and complement each other in color and style to give your home a beautiful finished look.

- Polymer Shakes & Shingles
- Roofing and Ventilation
- Fence
- Insulated Siding
- PVC Exterior Trim & Beadboard
- Decking and Railing
- Vinyl Siding
- Vinyl Carpentry® Trim
- Housewrap

**ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER CERTAINTEED® PRODUCTS AND SYSTEMS:**

- Roofing • Siding • Trim • Decking • Railing • Fence
- Gypsum • Ceilings • Insulation

Professional: 800-233-8990    Consumer: 800-782-8777
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